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East Bay Donation Station Campo Freshman a Fresh Face on NYC
connects volunters with
Fashion Runway
By Cathy Dausman
those in need of help
the runway during the (online dress prano this year in the Campolindo
By Diane Claytor
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hile many of Angelina
Louie’s peers wore heels to
their middle school promotion, she
chose Converse sneakers.
Angelina is still two years away
from her high school prom and is
not yet allowed to wear makeup,
so why is she heading to a New
York City fashion event? Perhaps
because her parents urge her to try
new things, she said. Angelina will
be one of four “regular girls” on

Leah Riggins, Founder of East Bay Donation Station social media site.
Photo Diane Claytor
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inston Churchill once
said, “We make a living
by what we get, but we make a
life by what we give.” Moraga’s
Leah Riggins is doing what she
can to help Lamorindans “make
a life.”
Several months ago, Riggins, a stay-at-home mom with
a 6-year-old son and 3-year old
daughter, created the East Bay
Donation Station (EBDS), a
Facebook group dedicated to
matching nonprofit organizations
in need of items with people happily willing to donate to those
groups. “I kept seeing people on
local social media sites asking for
donations for various groups,”
Riggins explained. “I started
thinking that instead of people
asking for things here and there
and maybe feeling badly about
always making these requests,
why not start a group where individuals who have items to donate
could hang out and watch for
messages to come through saying we need certain things. Does
anyone have them. It just seemed
so easy to start such a group,”
Riggins continued. And so she
did.
Riggins, originally from Texas, always thought of herself as
philanthropic. Armed with a law
degree from Boston College Law
School, Riggins’ goal was to pursue public interest law, “basically
getting paid very little and helping
people that need help and knowing that you’re making a difference in the world,” she said. She
wanted to help people solve their
own problems by giving them the
legal tools they’d need. Then she
started having a family, moved
to the Bay Area and decided to
stay home for now. Creating the
EBDS site was a natural. Riggins
said, “I can do most of the work
behind the scenes. It’s easy to get
on the phone or computer, send
and respond to emails, make connections.”
Riggins acknowledges that
she is simply the conduit for
charitable giving (think Match.
com meets non-profits), connecting people and organizations.
“Lamorinda is a very generous community,” she said, and
there are residents that work for
nonprofit groups and others that
volunteer. Over the years, Riggins has learned about the many
needy groups throughout the
area, knowing what they need
and will (and won’t) take and
can now easily connect donors to
them. Have some men’s clothing
to give away? She knows who
will take them. Furniture, books,
toys? Riggins can help find them
a new home. And if she isn’t
sure, no doubt one of the other
260 EBDS members will have a
suggestion.
The core membership of

company) PromGirl fashion show
Feb. 13 at The Art Beam in New
York City’s Chelsea neighborhood.
Angelina’s mother Raquel
Louie said she was surprised her
daughter would consider applying
for the event but hopes this will
teach her that she can have fun in
fashion as a natural beauty.
“It’s not about the makeup,”
rather, “it’s about the experience,”
her mother said.
Angelina herself admits she
was “very surprised” when she
learned in early January that she
had been accepted, especially
given her age (she’s 14). She feels
the event will help her build confidence. The teen’s first love is singing; something she said she’s done
practically since she learned to talk.
A choir member at school since
sixth grade, Louie sings first so-

High School Chorale choir.
She branched out to acting
three years ago, getting involved
with Walnut Creek’s Young REP
Theatre summer workshops. Angelina is currently rehearsing as a cast
member of her high school’s spring
musical, “Beauty and the Beast,”
where she plays a plate and a villager.
The visit to New York City
will be their first mother/daughter
event, and the pair is looking forward to seeing the sights of Times
Square and attending a Broadway
musical.
“If you want something, look
for opportunities,” Angelia said,
adding “remember to have fun.”
It doesn’t hurt to know that after
she models, Louie gets to keep her
dress. It will look great with sneakers.

MBA Opening Day Parade Scheduled
for Feb. 25
Submitted by Lauren Fritch

EBDS is from Lamorinda, but
there are also members from
Walnut Creek, Concord and
other outlying areas. It’s a closed
group, meaning that Riggins
must approve all requests to join.
“The only criteria,” she says,
“are geographical location and
an understanding that this is a
‘give group’ rather than a group
for scoring freebies.”
Over the holidays, Riggins
connected with Bobbie Preston,
who heads the local No One
Left Behind chapter. This organization is dedicated to helping
Afghan refugees settle into their
new East Bay homes. When starting EBDS, Riggins said, “My
image was not just answering
someone’s question about where
lay Ball! It’s that time of year coaches, vintage cars, Moraga
The parade takes place at 9
to donate their pots and pans, but
again, as the Moraga Base- Fire and Police representatives, a.m. Saturday, Feb. 25o n Camino
matching those pots and pans
ball Association Opening Day Campolindo Cheerleaders, Boys Pablo Road in Moraga. The pawith someone that needed them.”
Parade will usher in the 2017 Scout Color Guard and hundreds rade runs from Camino Pablo ElWith Preston’s help, Riggins
ementary School to Rimer Drive.
season with over 200 players and of spectators.
posted a list of items these new
residents needed so donors could
determine what they had to offer
and know where their donation
was going. “Many people prefer knowing that their donation
is going directly and quickly to
someone specific,” Riggins noted.
Complementing Riggins’ efforts is another local philanthropic mom – and executive director
of Lady Gaga’s Born This Way
Foundation – Maya Smith, who
is developing a written list of local nonprofits and their ongoing
needs. “I believe we can each
leverage some combination of
our time, treasure and talent to
alleviate suffering and encourage
the flourishing of others,” Smith
says, asking EDBS members
to add organization names and
needs to the list. “I started thinking about how I could make a
difference in my own community
and get my family, as well as others, involved,” Smith says, and
that’s the genesis of this list. “We
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